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On May 8 Invitations and An-
nouncements for the Graduation

Exercises and Tickets for the
Baccalaureate service will be avail-

able at the Information Office,

Room 7-111. Each candidate is

entitled to five invitations. Any

number of announcements may be

secured by paying two cents or
three cents for each stamped

envelope.

The notices regarding recom-

mendations for degrees will be
mailed to the term address of

candidates, unless the Secretary

of the Faculty is notified otherwise

before May 27.
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Officers Named
At Staff Banquet
Friday Night

M. L. Wood, J. R. Gray To
Complete 194M Senior

Board

Donald W. Ross, '40, was announced

GeDeral Manager of 1940 Technique at

that publication's annual banquet in

the Copley-Plaza last Friday night.

The other members of next year's

lanaging board will be Marion L.

Wood, '40, Editor-in-Chief, and John

R. Gray, '40, Business Manager.

The Junior board for next year will
include: Charles A. Kalman, Charles
F. Peck, Jr., Arthur S. Spear, William
M. Bowes, Herbert A. Stein, Preston R.
Gladding, Robert J. Demartini, George
B. Beottner, Richard A. Markey, Jr.
and James S. Thornton, all of the class
or 1941.

The banquet featured an address ,by
Professor Albert A. Schaefer and short
speeches by President Karl T. Comp-
ton and members of the retiring Senior
Board, including Frederick B. Grant,
'39, Joseph G. Mazur, '39, and George
L. Estes, Jr., '39. Grant acted as
toastmaster.

The staff of Technique assembled at
the Copley-Plaza at 6:15 while a cocki-
tail party wras being held for the guests

and the retiring Managing Board. The
banquet began at 6:45, at the conclu-
sion of w hich the new boards were
announced and the speeches were
heard.

The invited guests included D:r. and
Mrs. Compton, Professor and Mrs.
Schaefer, Professor and Mrs. Frederick
G. Fassett, Jr., M~r. and Mrs. Stanley
G. H. Fitch, _Mr. and Airs. Horace S.
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Kane,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rhyne Killian, Jr.,
IMr. and Mrs. Delbert L. Rhind, and
Msr. and Mrs. Dino G. V'alz.

Institute Debaters
Wiffl Meet C.I.T.

National Pump Priming
Policy Discussion Will
Feature Oregonl Style

Mlaking the longest trip in the his-
tory of the organization, the Tech-
nology debating team wvill mneet 'the
Carnegie Institute of Technology team
at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Friday
night. The question, which will be
argued in Oregon style, is Resolved:
That the United States should cease
expenditures of public funds to stimu-
late business. The Technology team
has the negative side of the issue.

Peter M. Bernays, '39, retiring presi-
dent of the N~ew England Intercol-
le~giate Debating League, and Franklin
P. Seeley, '42, will represent Tech-
nology in the d ebate. They will be
the guests of the Western Pennsyl-
vania Alumni Club. The coach of the
C.I.T. team is a Technology graduate.

Approved List Of Tutors
Is Now Being Compiled
The Approved List of Student

Tutors in first and second-year
subjects is now being compiled
for the academic year 1939-40. Ap-
plication forms should be filled out
at the Office of the Dean of Stu-
dents, Room 3'108, within the next
two weeks.
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The Gridiron Awards, prizes total-

ling $50, contributed annually by an

anonymous alumnus to foster the more

effective use of the English language

by students interested in the under-

,raduate publications, will be pre-

sented at the annual Spring Banquet

of Gridiron, honorary publications

society.

Broken into three prizes of $25, $15,

and $10, the awards will be bestowed

upon those men whose work, in the

opinion of the judges, shows the great-

est proficiency in clear, effective,

direct writing.

Entries Not Restricted

Entries will not be restricted as to

kind. News and feature stories, maga-

zine articles, essays, editorials, busi-

ness letters, advertising copy, and cor-

respondence pertaining to the publica-

tions will be considered eligible for

competition, general excellence being

the sole basis upon which they will

be judged. The only condition ex-

ercised will be that each entry must

have been passed upon first by the

Gene al Managers of the four under-

graduate publications.

Material should be submitted in its

final form to the General Managers by

the third of May.

Handbook Material
May Be Submitted

The editors of the 1939 T.C.A. fresh-

man Handbook announced yesterday
that any activity not previously listed
in the Handbook may submit a list
of officers and any desired writeup.

This is not. necessary for the regularly

listed activities.

Technlology's quota of students for
the Newv England Student Conference
is limited to ten according to the

meetings division. Interestedl students
should obtain tickets and information

at the T.C.A. Ofice as soonl as pos-
sible.

The third and final edition of the
Marriage Lecture resume is also avail-
able there now.

I

T. Cc A. Proposes
i Scholarship Fund
Tech - Iln - Turkey Substitute

Suggested At Boys'
i Work Dinner

olume LIX, No. 24 Price Five CentsCAMBRIDGE, MASS., TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1939

IHeads Technique Staf

Donald W. Ross, '40

Competition For Prizes
Open To Staffs Of All

Publications

Is

'I oattend the Senior Week activities

must lredeem their options or purchase

tickets at this time.

The price of the tickets for those
who have options is $S, regardless of
-hen the options were bought. There

1ill be no door sales during Senior
Week For those who have no options
the price of the Senior Ball is $9, the
Balmuet $2, the Tea $1, and the Bos-

"on Pops Concert $1.50 per individual
tick et.

There will be an important ineeting
Of the Senior Week Committee at

:15 o'clock next Friday morning.

{adio Society Addressed
By M\r. M. A. Hallenstein

~r. Al. A.. Hallenstein, representa-

tive of the Federal Communications

C'(1111ission from the monitoring sta-

tio i Hingham, spoke last night at

a Mleeting of the M.I.T. Radio So-

CietY. He discussed the equipmenlt,

(onitol'ing, signalling and other de-

ails Pertaining to his duties at the

Station.
~r. Kolter, an inspector for the

Fderal Communications -Commission

Wso attended the meeting as a guest

of the society.

A proposal for a scholal ship at
Technology for an underprivileged
Boston boy w-as forwvarded last night
at a meeting and dinner of the Boys'
Wt'ork Division of the T.C.A. as a sub-
stitute for the recently discontinued
"Tech in Turkey" project.

Foliowing an address in which he
praised the w ork which had been ac-
com-plished by the group during the
past year and related a few of his own
experiences along the same line of
work, President Karl T. Compton was
presented with an honorai y member-
ship ill the div ision because of the aid
and encouragement which he has
given the group.

Timble, Ross Speak

Professor William H. Timbie of the
Electrical Engineering department
and a member of the advisory board
of the T.C.A., gave a short, but enter-
taining talk during the dinner. Walter
C. Ross, secretary and member of the
T.CA. advisory board, also made a
few comments upon the work done.

Heads of four settlement houses
which the Technology volunteers
serve gave illuminating speeches con-
cerning the activities which take place
at their respective houses, at the same

(continued. on Page 4)

Boys' Work

Tommy Reynolds

Although final preparations are still
in progress, present plans provide
that the Freshman Formal will be
held May 12 in the Hotel Somerset
with the music of Tomnmy Reynolds
and his orchestra,

Reently Reynolds' band engaged
in a battle of swing at the Friars
Frolic. with the orchestras of Tommy
Dorsey and Phil Spitalny. This week
Reynolds is playing at Amherst, and

(Continued on Page R)

Frosh Formal

Donald WO Ross 940,
Will Head Technique

Dorsey Plays
At LF.C. Ball

Carnival, All Tech Sing
Complete Busy

Weekend

Climaxing several months of prep-

aration, the Fifth Annual Interfrater-

nity Conference Dance was staged in

the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel

Statler from 10 P.M. to 4 A.NI. Friday

evening. The All-Tech Sing conducted I

in the Great Court and the All-Tech

Carnival sponsored by the 5:1D Club

in Walker Memorial brought the ac-

tivities of the Intel-fraternity weekend

to a close Saturday evening.

Two nationally famous orchestras
provided the music for the dance
Friday. Harry Marshard and his or-
chestra, society favorites who have
played at many of the nation's best
hotels, took charge of the first half
of the dance from 10 till 1, while
Tommy Dorsey, the sentimental
gentleman of swing, was warming up
at the Friar's Ball in Boston Garden.

Dorsey Here Recently

Dorsey, who is the only big name
orchestra in the last two years to
play at two major Technology dances,
gave the five hundred couples attend-
ing the dance a sample of the swing
which brought him the top listing in
recent popularity polls.

Special vocal entertainment was
provided by the Andrews Sisters to
supplement the regular dance rhythms.
Accompanied by Harry Marshard and
his orchestra, the Andrews Sisters
with their interpretations of "Hold
Tight", "Rock-a-Bye Baby", and "Bei
Mir Bist D~u Schoen" drew enthu-
siastic acclaim from the dancers. The
Andrews Sisters appear every Satur-
day night on a nation wide hook-up
with Phil Baker and Eddie De Lange's
orchestra.

Surrounded by Rube Goldberg in-
ventions and the inescapable carnival
games, eight hundred danced at the
All-Tech Carnival to the tunes of Leon

(Continued on Page 4)

I.F.C. Weekend

Institute NoticesI - -- -I -- - - -
Incoming Head

Of Dorm Com.
Is H. Rapoport

I%, Bearce And J. Wiley
Are Named Treasurer

And Secretary

DORM BOARD PRESENT
The new Dormitor y Committee for

the. ear 39-240 was announced last
night at the committee's annual ban-
qljet Henry Rapoport, '40, was named
as chailrman. Paul E. Sandorff, '39,
reti: il1g chairman, presided until Rapo-
pol't took over the chair.

Guest speakers at the dinner were
jenlber s of the D)ormitory Board:
Professor Leicester F. Hamilton,
chairmlan, Dean Harold E. Lobdell,
Jack; Woo0d, and Dr. Asvery A. ANsh-

B~earce, W iley Officers

Besides Rapoport, the Committee
is headed by Marshall P. Bearce, '40,
Abeastler, and Joseph Bo. W iley, '40,
secretary.

The new ly appointed chairmen of
the * arious sub-committees are Wil-
liaml J. Schnorr, '40, Athletic; Arthur
S. Spear, '42, Publicity; Richard H.
Hutzler, '40, Burton Room; L. Hurley
Bloom, '40, Social and Tea; I'srman
R. K~livans, '40, Dance; Harold E.
Dato, '41, DoI'n Rumwor; Teddy F.
\'Valkow icz, '41, Dinner; and Edward
I1. 'Wallace, '40, Freshman.

H allI Chai rmen Named

The six new hall chairmen who
entered the newt committee weere
Carles A. Woales, Jr., Willard S. Mcott,
Kerman E. Gabel, Jr., Joseph E. Dietz-
iin, John B. MNurdock, and Rudolf W'.
eiinsel, all of the Class o-f 1941. ~ern-

bers-at-large are Wsalkow icz and EX1-
,nard A. Beaupre, '41.
[The new Senior House Comnmittee

lis composed of Rapoport, Klivans,
earce, W'iley, 'Wallace, and Richard
H.Braunlich, '40.

Seniors' Options
|Redeemed Friday

Rickets For Those Without
Optionis Also On Salem

Last Opportunity

All1 Senior Week options will be re-
teenied in the plain Lobby this Friday

fi'own 9 until 3. All those who plan

As General Manager

Miss Fa We Stiles,
LibrarianIs Made
Adviser To Women

Post New ly Created 1- Flis
Stiles Heads Alumnae

Association

'liss Florence Ward Stiles, librarian

of the Arthur Rotch Library of Archi-

tecture, has been appointed to the

newly created post of adviser to

women students, it was announced

last night. Miss Stiles, who graduated

from the School of Architecture in

1923, will carry on her new duties in

conjunction with her activities as head

of the architectural library.

Si-lce 1935 %Iiss Stiles has been
president of the M.I.T. WVomen's Asso-
ciation, the or anization of Institute
alumnae of which there are more than
700 living.

Native of N. H.

She is a native of New Hampshire
and was educated in the public schools
of Cambiridge before entering hM.I.T.
Following her graduation she worked
with the staff of Howe, Manning and
Almy, a firm of women architects, all

(Continued on Page 2,)

Adviser

Gridiron Awards
To Be Presented

At Last Banquet
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Reviews and Previews
BROOKLINE - Charlles Lauglhtoi':;
new production, The Beachcomber is
the cofeature this week, with the ac-
companylag production Cafe Society
starring Fred '5iac.\iurray and MIlade-
laine Calrroll.

COOLIDGE COR-NER-Loretta Young
and Wartier Baxter are the stars of
the week in the picture Wife Husband
and Friend. The other picture is the
filmed interpretation of the Hug.)
masterpiece The Three Musketeers
with Don Xmeclhe and the Ritz
brothers.

U.NIVERSITY - The fast moving
heavy fisted melodrama Stand Up and
Fight with Wallace Beery aild Robert
Taylor is the show this week while
the intriguing prodnction of Fast and
Loose with the screen's great lover
Robert Taylor playing the swain to
that fascinatingl belle, Rosalind
Russell.

FENWAY--The thrilling production
showing the life in the wild western
days Dodge City is being shown
with the co-feature Pardon Our Nerve.

SCOLLAY AIND M1ODER.N- George
Raft and Ellen I'rew take the honors
with the beautiful drama Ladies from
Kentucky. The other feature is the
thrilling, much published western
Stagecoach.

Advisor
(Continued from Page 1)

of whom were educated at the Insti-
tute. Later she travelled in Europe
and, upon her return to this country,
was engaged in architectural drafting
and design. Her activities in this
field included work in the architectural
department of Stone and Webster, Inc.,
where she acquired experience in such
types of architecture as concrete dams I
and power stations. In private prac-
tice she has been interested in the I
design of small houses and remodeling
old dwellings. This year she was
elected an associate member of the
Boston Society of Architects.

Miss Stiles became librarian of the
Arthur Rotch Library of Architecture |
in 1931, and is a member of the Spe-
cial Libraries Association, as well as
the American Association of Museums.
In 1937 she was national chairman of
the Museum Group of the Special Li-
braries Association. Her appointment
as adviser to women students at
MI.I.T. was preceded by a study of the
needs of and facilities for women stu-
dents and women's organizations at
the Institute.
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our minds and bodies quicken in response to
that spirit.

And, besides, it is the time of year when
we can stop wearing coats and ties, and be
comfortable.

0 W*ylie C. Klrkipatrick, '40
Russell r. Werby, '40

Associate Board
.A&istant Editors

tRobrr iK. D)tutsch. '40

Clayton K. Baer. '-it
Adolf Bertsch. '41
Leslie C'ors:ia. Jr., '41
liarold E. I)at,. '4il

Editor, The Tech:

The Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade have

requested me to help raise two hundred dollars for

the repatriation of MIax Shufer, a former Tech student

who is now interned in France. Shufer was a grad-

uate student of Physics when he left in June, 1937

to fight for the Loyalists in Spain. He was captured

in March, 193S and was held in a concentration camp

until two weeks ago. Xt that time he was shipped to

F'rance together with nearly a hundred other Ameri-

call prisoners. They are all being held as virtual

prisoners until funds for their return home have

been raised.

I am taking this opportunity to appeal to the stu-

dents and faculty of Technology to contribute gen-

erously now so that Shufer can come home. Like

almost all of the prisoners, his health has been seri-

ously impaired; the sooner he can return, the better

are his chances to recover fully and to renew normal

life where he left off. He gave two years of his life

in the struggle for democracy; the least we can do is

make possible his speedy return. To make a contri-

bution, or to obtain further information, ,please get in

touch with the undersigned at the Graduate House.

HAROLD L. POSNER

Frank J. Jerome, '41
Raymond F. Koch. '41

Martin Mann, '41
Howard J. Samuels. 'l41

Business Associates
L)onald 1B. t'allitron. '41 Ben K. Duffy, '41
Craumore W. Clin. '41 HIoward A. Morrison, '41

Staff Photographer .......................... Robert K. Prince, '40H
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by ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

DIRECT SUN-POWER

Repeated failures to devise machines which operate

solely on the sun's heat do not seem to have decreased

greatly the number of attempts. Dr. C. G. Abbot,

secretary of Smithsonian Institution, has devoted al-

most his entire scientific career to the development of

such an engine. Recently he announced the com-

pletion of one that supplies power at a cost of about

a half cent per horsepower-hour. However, the main

drawback of all solar engines continues to be the

absence thus far of a satisfactory and inexpensive

method of storing energy so generated for use at

night and on cloudy days. Dr. Robert A. Millikan,

in a recent address, was highly skeptical about the

practicability of solar engines during at least the

next thousand years on the grounds that our sup-

plies of coal will probably last that long. Of course

man's power, in the form of coal, water power, elec-

tricity, and gasoline, has always come indirectly from

the sun. The use of sun engines would merely elimi-

nate many intermediate steps and, presumably, result

eventually in increased efficiency.

NEW CANCER CONTROL

Coming during cancer month, as Oongress has
designated April, the announcement by Dr. G. Failla,
N'ew York, of a new method of cancer control seems
highly significant. Dr. Failla claims that, if distilled
water be injected into cancer growths, following
x-ray treatment, the cancer cells will swell up and
die. The water alone seems to have no effect and
the x-rays, which have been given greatly increased
attention during recent years, are effective only after
application of intensive and repeated doses, with the
use of expensive equipment.

ELIMINATING MINING

It appears to be no longer necessary to mine coal
and transport it here and there in order to realize
the benefit of the heat and power from it. In Russia
there are in operation a number of mines where the
seams of coal are burned in the ground and the result-
ing gas piped from the mine to points where it can
be used. It is claimed that the combustion of the coal
in the ground can be controlled satisfactorily and that
a considerable economy results from the elimination
of operations and the reduction of labor.

SURGERY BY TELEVISION

A Brooklyn hospital is planning to install television
equipment which will enable student observers in the
galleries of operating rooms to get a close-up view of
the proceedings. From an electric camera directly over
the operating table, cables will run to receiving sets
in various points in the gallery as well as to the offices
of surgeons and consultants in other parts of the
building.

TACKLING ANOTHER GIANT

Now sulfanilimide takes on another adversary as
preliminary experiments are completed to show the
effect of a form of that seemingly universal drug upon
tuberculosis. Guinea pigs inoculated with human
tuberculosis germs and then given the drug. had only
minor infections; those inoculated but not treated

died. Trials on human cases will come later.

EAT AT THE

PINE TREE DINER
AMES ST. BEHIND DORMS

Meal Tickets-10% off--3.30 for $3.00

PROP. HOTEL CHEF

Specializing in
Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

SEASON

In spite of a few false starts, the pleasantest
time of the year is at last with us. Each
season has virtues of its own, but all seasons
point to spring. The year grows and dies
during summer, autumn, and winter; but
spring is its literal rebirth.

Winter has its excitements and its pleas-
ures, but it is a dead, impersonal season. Its
beauty is frigid and intellectual-like. The
snow gleams white, and one is forced to ad-
mire its purity; but there is no feeling of
unity between it and us. It is apart from
our being. Nothing of humanity is em-
bodied in the clear sparkle of an icicle; the
fascination is static, mathematical. Nothing
is alive.

It is this background that gives to spring
such a delicate charm. We begin to feel
currents in nature which run parallel to our
own currents. The life which is in us has
begun to wake in our surroundings, and we
feel an awaremness of the warm sun and the
greenness of plants. Subtly the spirit of liv-
ing and rejoicing creeps into the air, and

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25c

All Home Cooking
Done by Women

"You will like our food"

CORNER TEA ROOM
136 Mass. Ave. at Vanar Tel. Kit. 9693

Bell and Howell Filmos
Cine Kodaks-Leicas

Rolleiflex-Contax

Developing Tanks
Trays-Filters

All types of Film, etc.

THE TECH

Frosh Formal
(C'ozti/lttedl fro Paga/e 1)

on Mlay 6 is appealing at the glrand
opening of Fieldston on the Atlantic,

Chaperones Announced

Chaipelronles for the aftair wvere an-
Ioniltned last night by Carl L. MIcGin-
lis. '42, president of the freshnman
class. They are Dean and MIrs.
Thomas P. Pitre, Professor and MIrs.
Ceolrge G. Marvin, and Professor and

lMrs. Raymond D. Douglass. Invita-
tions have also been extended to Doc-
tor and Mrs. Karl T. Compton and to
l)ean Harold E. Lobdell. but they will
be unable to attend.

Tickets have been going rapidly,
and only a few now remain on sale.
Final arrangements for the dance are
to be made at a meeting of the fresh-
man council tomorrow night.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning. Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

HARVARD AND HOOP-ROLLING

The most encouraging news we have yet
heard is the announcement of the new sport
which has been raised to varsity standing at
Harvard. We can look forward with excite-
ment to the prospect of fiercely fought hoop-
rolling contests between Harvard and Vassar,
Harvard and Wellesley, Harvard and Smith.

We have deplored the way in which the
Crimson has doggedly stuck to such purely
masculine activities as football, baseball and
soccer. We have felt that it just wasn't right.
We have long known that Harvard was cap-
able of other things. It does our heart good
to see that Harvard has at last broken its
hide-bound traditions and gone into an ac-
tivity where its abilities are properly re-
warded and where it can be appreciated at
its full stature.

Now that the sons of John Harvard have
taken this momentous step, they should look
for new fields to conquer. We foresee stun-
ning victories for Crimson squads in knit-
ting, crotcheting, making-the-daisy-chain,
and such allied strenuous sports. Frankly,
other men's schools would feel out of place
in such fields, but Harvard cannot. We feel
sure that Harvard will thus earn its place
in the collegiate world.

Boit, Dalton, and Church
89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS
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ELIOT
FLOWER SHOP

FOR LIVING

Just across the way
Students, we serve 1

DINNER & SUPPER DACINN
nightly exceol Sundova

ROOSEVELT
~~~~ADISON AVERG R ILL AT 45TH STREET

Prioatt Paraguay r/tom Grand Cttowl
TELEPHONE MU 6-9200 FOR RESERVATIONS

nALLYOUR PHOTOGRAPHY NEEDS
CAMERAS - and - ACCESSORIES
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Varsity, Fres
Colby Is Trounced

hmen
_ _

Colby Falls To
Racquet Team

Tennis Team Wins Third
Straight To Remain

Undefeated

Fresh from victories over Bates and
Worcester Tech, the M.I.T. tennis team
continued its three game winning feat
by defeating a strong Colby College
aggregation by the score of 7-2. The
team is undefeated in matches played
this year.

The strong Institute players dropped
-only one singles match in the games
lyesterday and won two of the three
doubles matches.

Freeman Loses In Feature Match
Phil Freeman, '41, playing number

three man for Tech, lost the feature
match of the day to Binanske of Colby.
Binanske matched Phil's steady game,
stroke for st.oke, but won only after
the battle had been carried to three
strenuous sets. The scores were
3-6, 64, 6-4.

Dick Braunlich also was extended to
defeat his man but won his deciding
set in easy fashion 6-0. Jack Berezow,
six man on the Tech squad, played
the longest match of the day before he
defeated Talbot of Colby by a score of
5-7, 6-3, 6-3. In the only doubles loss
for Tech, Colby's crack team of
Binanske and Lord defeated Paul
Keitel, '40, and Braunlich, 6-4, 7-5.

Tomorrow the varsity team -will
play host to a squad from Assumption
college. The freshman squad, which
absorbed a 9-0 defeat at the hands of
Andover on Saturday, will play its
third match of the year on Thursday
afternoon.

Summaries
Millar, Tech, defeated Lord, Colby, 6-4, 6-1
Braunlich, Tech, defeated Chase, Colby,

6-3, 4-6, 6-0
Binnsnke, Colby, defeated Freeman. Tech,

3-6, 6-4, 6-4
Stone, Tech, defeated Fredinds, Colby, 6-3,

6-2
Keitel. Tech, defeated Lizzanano, Colby,

6-0, 6-3
Berezow, Tech, defeated Talbot, Colby, 5-7,

6-3, 6-3
Lord and Binanske, Colby. defeated .Millar

and Keitel, Tech, 6-4, 7-5
Millar and Freeman, Tech, defeated Chase

and Fre(lindls, Colby, 6-3, 6-1
Samuels and Stone, Tech, defeated Liz-

zanano aind Talbot, Colby, 6-1, 6-0

Tech Golfers Win
Over Colby 6 V2-22

Sophomores Help To Team
In Recuperation From

Weekend Losses

Winning decisively by a 6h to 2%
score, a strengthened Institute golf
squad returned from 812- and S-1
losses to Amherst and Williams to
overpower a Colby team yesterday at
a Boston Country Club.

The Technology linkmen took four
of the six dual competitions and came
out ahead in two of the four-ball
matches, tielug one. The team gained
this decisive win in spite of the ab-
sence of Captain WVeterer, '39, Jef-
ferda, '40, and last year's star, -lock,
40.

Wynne Defeats Bender

%'Vmne, '41, defeated Bender, of
Colby, eight up with six to go, and
{cEvoy, '40, came out ahead of My-
hrall, of Colby. one up. Gregory, of
"olby, downed Wruehrmann '40, with
hree up and one to go and Collidge,
f Colby, defeated Scott, '41, four up
nd three to go, thus giving Colby
wo points.
Trexel, '41, led Berry, of Colby, five

p and four to go, and Follansbee, '40,
ame out ahead of Bunting, of Colby,
ine up and eight to go.
In the four-ball matches, Wynne
nd W uehrmann of Tech defeated
ender and Gregory, of Colby, three
p and two to go. Follansbee and
cott of Tech led Collidge and Bunt-
ig, of Colby, four up and three to go,
hile McEvoy and Trexel split with
[yshrall and Berry to give each team
half point.

---
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CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Mass. Ave.
Boston

Counter & Dining Room 8rrltr
Opm T*:30 A.M. to 8 P.ML

Closed Sundays
_ Lc * .A
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Your Credit is Good

BUY AT BOTH STORES

RADIOS APPLIANCES
ELECTRICAL GIFTS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

EQUIPMENT
DEVELOPING,

PRINTING AND
ENLARGING
One Day Service

WE DELIVER FREE

ELECTRIC SUPPLY C0.
AND

428-430" MASS. AVE.
CAMBSRIDGE, MASS.
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Crews Are Beaten
In Ithaca Races
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Jester, Wood, Nagle
Lead For M. I.T.
At Waterville

Braldy Paces Freshman Team
To 78-39 Dual Victory

On Tufts Field
Trouncing Colby S0% to 54% and

Tufts freshmen 78 to 39, both var
sity and freshman track teams opened
the 1939 season over the weekend

with indications that they will repeat
their undefeated season of last year

A well-balanced varsity, twenty
eight strong, traveled to Waterville
Saturday and with twenty-four men

-scoring, defeated the Mules by a wide
m argin, while the freshmen doubled
Tufts score Friday afternoon at
M edford.

Colby Furnishes Stars
Daggett of Colby was individual

star of the varsity meet with first in
the pole vault, broad jump, 100 yard
dash, and 220 dash, while Captain
Hodges of Colby took second place
Xwith firsts in the discus and shot
put, and a second in the hammer
thironw. Together these two stars ac-
counted for 34 of Colby's 54,2 total.

Team balance won the meet. Tech
wNon only eight of the fifteen events,
but took ten second places and ten
and a half thirds.

Jester Is High for Tech
Lewis Jester, '41, won both hurdles

to talke high scoring honors for M.I.T.
Ho sprinted over the high hurdles in
16.4 seconds early in the meet and
came back with a 25.4 low hurdle
victory near the end.

Two clean sweeps stood out in
Tech's scoring spree. Bill Hailey, '40,
Bill Wood, '40, and Vernon Kyllonell,
'40 came in one, two, three in the
quarter mile: and Jester, Bill Taylor,
'40, and Kyllonen swept the 220 low

hurdles.

440 Has Ironical Finish
The 440 finish was ironical. The

three Tech men took the lead from
the beginning and held it easily with
Bill Wood ahead on the home stretch.
lie motioned for -ailey, in second
position to come up in a tie for first,
Cut unfortunately the two failed to hit
l[he tape together, Hailey being
awarded the race.

\W-ood came back later, however, and
ran off with the 880 in 2:05.5. Dan
Crosby, '40, captured the 'mile after
a close race with i hase of Colby.
Joseph Quill, '41 was third.

Parks Toolin, '40, won the two-mile
iind easily in 10:25.2 while Stan

Backer. '41, battled into second on
thie home stretch, just edging out
Colby's Cha,'boneau. George Clark,
'., anld Rudy Hensel, '41, split honors
ill the dashes behind Daggett.

Nagle First for Tech in Field
John Sagle, '41, starred for Tech

il: the field events with seconds in the
discus and shot and a tie for third in
the high jump. John Hamilton, '39,
varsity captain, tied with Don Scharff,
'41 in the high at 5 ft. 6 in. John Gil-
bert, '40, was second in the pole vault
with Laurence Russe, '41, third. Stan
Van Greenby, '41, took third in the
hammer throw.

Chet Ross, '40, won the javelin

(Continued on Page .)
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IThe frosh team made a good show-
ing of themselves in their freshman
game with the Harvard Frosh. Two
Harvard goals in the last period gave
them a victory in this match. Leg-
horne and Artz scored for the Tech
team.

The summaries:
IIA RVARID -- lanford, goal; Livingstone,

Gilbert, p.; Lewis, cp.; Blotner, Wilcox,
Chills, Tonner, Gilbert, Id.; Ferris, Ed-
nutnd_ Behr. 2d.; Willard, Doughty. c.;
DI)owney,. Downes. Bird, Benedix, Rlan-
chard, 2a.; %ouck. Ierardi, la.; Ham-
mond. Halstead, Stein, oh.; Anderson,
IRiecken, ih.

M.I.T.--,McPhnil, goal: Cummings, Gabel.
p.; Crawford, Silber. DeTier, ep.; More-
house. ld.; Schucard, Browning, 2d.;
Martin. Selm, c.; Ferrell, Halstead, 2a.;
Alexander, la; HIunsaker, oh.; Craemer,
Toranski, ih.
Score by periods .... 1 2 3 4

IHarv:lrd ............... 1 4 2 1-8
iM.I.T. ................. 0 1 1 e-2
,coring-Harvard: Willard, Doughty.

lalstead. Blotner 2. Anderson, Ferris:
M.I.T.: HIunsaker, Craemer. Referee -
Kosiba. Judge--William Schmeisser, Jr.
Time-Four 15m. periods.

HARVARD FR. 5, TECH FR. 2
Hnrvard Freshmen - Whitehead, Sachs,

goal; Rothschild, p.: Flint, cp.; Nagle,
Marshall, Id.; Conlan, Lowe, 2d.; Alexis,
PIonwer, Gotham, c.; .lurlpbyh, Turner,
Rogers, 2a; Staber. Garrick. la; Sul-
livan oh.; SimmonsF, ih.

M.I.T. Freshmen-Kelly, Foal; GiviIn, p..
Fraser, ep.; Arnold., ld.; (Gustopher, 2d.:
Sibley, Evans, c.; Leghorne, 2a.; Artz,
Leiser, la.; Gander, oh.; Sweeney, Fried-
ler, ih.
Score by periods .... 1 2 3 4

Harvard Freshmen .... O 2 1 2---
M.I.T. Freshmen ...... 0 0 2 0,-

Scoring - Harvard: Sullivan, Staber 2.
Rothschild, Whitehead; MI.I.T.: Leghorne.
Artz. Referee-L. t. Childs. Time- Four
10mn. periods.
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This Is
Week;

Second

Harvard
Team 8-2

Loss In
Defeats

The Tech lacrosse team absorbed a
11-2 licking from a strong Dartmouth

squad yesterday afternoon on the
Coop field. This was the second loss
for Tech within a week, Harvard hav-
ing defeated them last Wednesday by
a score of -2;

Dartmouth brought one of the
strongest teams in New England to
the Tech field yesterday and, consid-
ering. the past record of the Dart-
mouth team, the Tech showing was
not bad. Last week the Hanover team
defeated Harvard by a margin of six
or seven goals. The two Tech scores
in the neet were made by Browning
and Hunsaker.

Fourth Straight Defeat

This was the fourth straight defeat

And 150's Dc
ERaces Against
and Syqracuse

The varsity and junior varsity crews
were decisively defeated at a meet
with Cornell and Syracuse at Ithaca,
N. Y., last Saturday.

Cornell won the varsity race by
eight feet in 4:57.9 after a close race
with Syracuse. The Technology crew
never had a chance and finished third,
nearly six lengths behind the winning
team in 5:20.2.

Junior Varsity Trails
The junior varsity did not fare much

better. The race was won by Syracuse,
who took the lead when Cornell took
too wide a turn at the buoys in the
bend of the course. The winner's
time was 5:02.3. M.I.T. trailed by
nearly 5 lengths, finishing in 5:22.

Frosh, 150's, Row Best
Again the freshman eight rowed the

fastest time for Technology. Cornell
took the lead in this race at the
quarter mile mark and stretched the
margin to a length and a half at
the finish. They crossed the finish
line in the very good time of 5:00.5.
MI.I.T. came in second in 5:06, defeat-
ing the Syracuse freshmen by half a
length.

The opening race, at the Henley dis-
tance, was the closest of the day. Only
the Cornell and M.I.T. lightweights
competed. The race was nip and tuck
all the way down the course, with
Technology holding the lead in the
early stages. Cornell finally won by
four feet in 7:08.8.

Last Thursday the second 150's de-
feated the Boston University junior
varsity in a closely matched race on
the Charles.

for the Tech team, but all their losses
except possibly the Dartmouth game
have been by very close scores.

The loss to Harvard last week was
much closer than the scores indicate.
The teams battled nip and tuck
throughout most of the game. Two
of the Harvard goals were made on
questionable decisions by the referee.
Pete Hunsaker also scored one of the
two goals in this match, while
Thomas Craemer scored the final one.

Frosh Downed 5-2

Breakfast 20c and up
Luncheon 35c and up
Dinner 5 Oc and up

Also a la Carte

Phone for information:
EAST BOSTON 2030 CANTON 0210
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SAI L O R S WIN IN'
::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TECH

TERCOLL�GIATES

Wi Openers
By]By I

II R. Colie Is Individual
Winner As Tech Tea:Balanced Varsity 11n

As '42 Trims Tufts Wins On The Charles
Third Victory Gives
M.I.T. Supremacy

Of Yachting
Princeton Is Second, As

Brown And Harvard Are
Third And Fourth

By captulring the coveted Henrmy G.
Mlolrse Memoirial Tlrophy last week-
end folr the third successive time,
Tech's sailing team again showed
theilr superiority to the inter-colle. ate
yachting world. Runyon Colie, Jr., '40,
was the outstanding skipper of the
regatta with the excellent total of 137
out of a possible 144 points.

The racing conditions were perfect
for the regatta, with clear weather
and a good breeze which was easterly
the whole week-end. Saturday after-
noon saw the completion of six of the
twelve races, with Colie first in three.
The Princeton team was Tech's
closest rival from the start, trailing
only a few points at the close of Sat-
urday's competition.

Commodore Herman Hanson, '39,
was the other representative of Tech-
nology and helped the Institute lead
by placing third in his division. Sun-
day morning saw the weather rather
calm, and the indication was that the
meet might not be finished, but the
breeze ipicked up in the course of the

afternoon and all twelve races were
completed.

Colie Stars
The Sunday morning race was a

drifting match with Runny Colie star-
ring in his division by sailing through

the fleet on a broad reach pickup.
Colie, of the second division, finished
first in seven of the twelve races.
Ralph L. Fletcher, of Brown, was the
star of the first division with the total
of 113 points which put him as the
third high scorer of the regatta,
Gardner Cox of Princeton having
totaled 114 points for second in Colie's
division.

Dartmouth Beats
Lacrosse Team

Freshmen
WTell In
Cornell

FLY
THIS SPRING

with

WIGGINS
AIRWAYS

at New England's best airports:

BOSTON AIRPORT
East Boston, Mass.

(Governnlent-A pproved School)

METROPOLITAN AIRPORT
Norwood, Mass.
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY, MAY 2

6:30 P.MI. Fencing Team Diluer-Silver Room.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
5:00 P.M1. Fleshman Council Meeting-East Lougo.
6:30 P.M. (Quadlrale Ciub Dinner-Facult- )ining, Ruom.

THURSDAY, MAY 4
-1:30 P.M. Mluseuml Coiunlittee Tea-2-170.

FRIDAY, MAY 5
8:15 A-III. Senior Feel; Committee Meeting-East Lounge.
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RAD IART ANTENN AS
IN STOCK

WOODROW RADIO 1OM PCANY
Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

166 PROSPECT STREET, CORL BROADWAY, CAM,3RIDGE
TRO. 7625-7439

AI _-II, I - I-- Ilr�. �.------

I'Wrt (T). second: Russe (T), third. Dis-
lanc~e 12 'ft.

Mlilo ltunm-\Won by Crosby (T); Chase
Wi'l, stondl: : t~luill (T), third. Timue, 4:3;.

4 :10-Yardl D)ash-\\'on by Ilailey (T);

\W ood ( 'T), second; Kiyllonen (T), third.
i im~e', .2.6s.

Ilirh ,1 Jump,-Tie between Hamilton1 (T)
.;nd scalrf ('T'i; third, tie between Thoimp-
.tln (C} Bald .Nale (T). Height 5 ft. 6 in.

Jaz elin Throws-*Won by IRoss (T), Allen
W)s seconlld; Sesten (T), third. D)istance
16; ft. 10 in.

Shotput-W\ oul by HIouges (C) : Nagle
,T). second: Allen (C), third. Distance

41 ft. ill.

Two/-mile Run-W\on by Toolin (T);
B~acker ~T l , secondt; Charboneau (C),

iLhiru. Timt-10mll. 25.2s.

',s)-Yar] RtUn-WNon 1by WNoodl (T) ;Cardle
(tC). stS'ould; W\orkman (C), third. Tim--

tBroatd Junip-W'on by Da)ggett (e), ; ar-
,,hall (T1), secoud; Booth (T), third. Dis-
t;111Ck% >'ft. Sk'- i n.

"'() Lovre Ilulrdles-W\on tsv Jester (T)-
Taplor (T), secondl; Kyllonen (T), third.
T ise-nut4s.

2 X,-Y arts Iash-W on by Daggett (C):
C'lark; (TV. second: Hellsel (T), tbirdl.
Fimue, 23s.

Di,;cus Tress-\ Won by Hodlges (C);
.Nagle, (Tr,, seconl(I Allen (C), third. Dis-
I;ZIUL-C. 118 ft. 11 ill.
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secumed through loans or scholarships

firom the sclhool authoi ities, however

which would depend solely upon the

studenlt's rati-g.

Accolrding to members of tlih

division executive committee, inter.

views of various Technology stu.

dents representing a cross-section of

the student body have been made core

cerning the wisdom of such a scholar-

ship. Results, they said, indicated

that the majority of the students

would be in favor of the proposal.

Central Square 736 Mass. Ave.

CORSAGES
Flowers for All Occasions

2)0 years Mfemiber of Florists Telegraph

Deliv ery Asso( ation.

TEL.-TRO. I1000

LL.B. Degree conferred.

47 MtL Vernon St. Boston

Admits men and women.

.Nar State House

and CHESTERFIELD, outstanding for its can't-be-copied
combination of the world's best tobaccos.

t Id Chesterfields' can't-be-copied blend makes
them outstanding for refreshing mildness..

·:i>:~ -a ^for better taste... for more pleasing aroma
' idii~ . ' 5 . . Outstanding for real smoking enjoyment.

i· ·'~If·i'· ~Wen you try them you will knowen
~"·~:SP -'`'B~ ,~.~;~;~~ifcte~~~seeji~!whty Chesterfields give millions of men

and women more smoking pleasure ...
why THEY SATISFY

Copyright 1939,
LIGGEGT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.

THE TECH

I.F.C. Weekend
(Continued frontL Page 1)

.Mayers and his orchestra Satuw day

evening. The highlight of the eve-

ning's program was the crowning of

bliss Kim Sibley, a Simmons' fresh-

man from Palo Alto, California, as

the Carnival Queen.

Phi Mu Delta Wins

Phi 'Mu Delta won the first prize

of 12 gallons of beer in the Rube

Goldbel g machine contest with their

device to keep the sleepy brown-

bagger awake. The second prize of

three gallons of beer went to Lambda

Chi Alpha for its contraption to insure

lrapid rising for nine o'clock classes.

Goodale rated the third prize of 34S

ounces of gingerale with its machine

to cook and prepare a full sized break-

fast for a person who is too lazy to

get out of bed.

W'ood's apparatus to turn on the

light for the busy brownbagger, and

the co-eds system for boring bores

and getting rid of unwelcome boy

friends were also entries in the con-

test. The door prize, a live duck, was

awarded to A. Carleton Jealous, '42.

Approximately 200 people gathered

in the Great Court before the Carnival

to join in an All-Tech Sing where

old folk and drinking songs were led

by the M.I.T. Glee Club.

Boys' Work
(Contenued flomal Page 1)

timne commendini, the fine wtork which

the volunteers have done this terin.

Scholarship for One Year

The proposed scholarship, which

would only cover the first year of the

boy's studies at the Institute, and

would include expenses incurred by

the purchase of books and otherl

necessary equipment, would be

awarded to the most deserving boy in

the many settlement houses in

Greater Boston. The only restriction

imposed upon the boy would be that

he fulfill the necessary requirements

for admission. Tuition for the suc-

ceeding years wvould have to be

Special Discount
to Tech Students

SHELL GAS
at 3c Discount

ALSO ON

Motor Tune Up, Delco
Batteries and Ignition

Superior Electric Service
266 MASS. AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE
TEL. TRO. 6009

Track
(Continued from Page 3)

throw at a distance of 166' 10" with

John Sexton, '41, third. Hows ard

Marshall, '39, was second in the broad

Jump; Al Booth '41 third.

Brady Paces Freshmen

Brady paced the freshmen to their

win with a startling 2:02.4 half-mile

and a first in the javelin. Silva won

the 100. NIcIee. the 220; Schultz, the

low hurdles; MlcB1 ide, the quarter-

mile; and Gow, the mile. W'inners

in the field events were Eberhard

and Judd who tied in the pole vault;

Ford, Pow ers, and Taylor who tied

in the high jump; and MIadw-ed who

won the shot.

Varsity summary:

lligh llurdles-W\on by Jester (T);
Burnham (C). second: Taylor (T), third.
TIimle. 16.4s.

lnlamlmer-W'on by Ievin (C): Hodges
(('a, second: Vall Greenby (TI.. third. Dis-
tance, 142v ft 6i in.

100-Yrnrl Daish-W-\ on by Daggett (C);
Hlensel (T), second: Clark kT), third.
Tinie, 10.2s.

Polt0V aullt-W on by Daggett (C): Gil-

GALGAY
The Florist

nORTHERSTERn UnlWERSITY

SIHOOL # IQw
DAY PROGRAM ... Three Years

EVE:NING PR(O)GRAM ... Four Years
A6 minimum of two years of college work required
for admission.

A limited number of scholarships arvcilable to
college graducrtes.

0 0

BIG BILL LEE, outstanding for his combination of
B burning speed control and games won,

.>aestertel
The RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

They're Milder . . They Taste Better


